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Brennan Williams

There’s a reason Friday Night Lights
was set in Texas, not Massachusetts.

If there’s a person who could be forgiven
for feeling entitled to success in football
and life, it’d be Houston Texans’ rookie
tackle Brennan Williams. He grew up with
an NFL veteran Brent Williams as a father.
(Brent, who played 11 seasons with three
teams). His natural strength and size –

The Bay State is not exactly fertile
breeding grounds for blue chip football
stars. Known more for their performance
in the classroom or on the ice, Bay State
football players have, for whatever
reason, a decided disadvantage against
their gridiron peers from states like
Texas, Florida and California.
Looking at the alumni produced at
Catholic Memorial over the last decade
or so, though, you’d be forgiven for
doubting this premise. For being the
smallest in Division 1 high school
athletics, Catholic Memorial sure does
have a lot of young men playing football
at high levels, including the NFL.
There’s Josh Boyd ’09, who is captain
of Harvard’s team this season. Armani
Reeves and Camren Williams ’12 play
for the Ohio State Buckeyes. Brennan
Williams ’08, though sidelined for the
season with an injury, just began a
promising NFL career with the
Houston Texans.
“Our kids at Catholic Memorial will
work hard on the field, off the field, in
the classroom, in the offseason,” says
Athletic Director and head Coach Alex
Campea, who has coached each of the
current NCAA and NFL players and was
a young assistant coach when former
Minnesota Viking tackle Mark MacDonald
’80 was a Knights senior.
“Were they great players? Absolutely.
But they also competed in the classroom
setting and had the character and discipline to project to the college coach that,
’this is what we want at our institution.’”
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Coming from Massachusetts, he knew
he’d always have to work a little harder
to prove he could hang with the guys
from the South and the West.
Alex Campea, who coached Williams all
four years during high school, says he
had no doubts he was watching a special
player take shape. Campea could put

multifaceted abilities in art and music
give the 22-year-old options both on and

asking him to block two defensive players
by himself and freeing up another knight

classroom, from Catholic Memorial to
the University of North Carolina.

Campea remembers Williams setting
aside his art- and music-loving persona
when he put on his pads, though,
transforming into one of the most
serious players he’s ever coached.

Brennan Williams has excelled at almost
everything to which he has put his hand
– down to earning a black belt in karate
and being given an art recognition by the
Boston Globe – but he’s never expected
success to come to him. He works for it.
“I focused on earning everything,” he
said, from making his way onto the freshman squad at CM his eighth grade year to
working on his skills as a linebacker to being named the Knights’ captain his senior
year. And even arriving at North Carolina
as a scholarship player, Williams says he
never felt like he was owed anything.

“When it came to football, it was
business and take no prisoners,”
Campea said.
“Brennan would knock you down and
put you on your rear, because that was
his job and he wasn’t going to let anyone
take it from him,” according to Campea.
A knee injury has sidelined Williams for
his rookie campaign, but he’s hoping
to return next season to compete for a
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starting role with the Texans. And while
Williams never used his dad’s football
success as a rubber stamp for football
success, he takes every bit of advice dad
gives him along the way.

championship. Two years later, they
were seventh graders together in their

“With my dad, I had a road map for every
level from high school to the NFL,” said
Williams. “It helps a lot when you’ve
got someone in your corner who knows
where you need to be.”

when he stopped growing in ninth grade,
he said he decided to focus on the
gridiron. Wise decision. Campea calls
Armani one of the most athletic young
men he’s ever seen, possessing the ability

Armani Reeves +
Camren Williams

receiver or break games open with huge

The tweet from Ohio State
cornerback Armani Reeves
said it all:

“Speed, explosion, jumping ability, ball
skills – Armani makes unbelievable plays,”
Campea says.

Reeves and Buckeye teammate Camren
Williams have been inseparable since
elementary school. The duo came up
through the ranks at Catholic Memorial
together. Today, Reeves and Williams put
on Ohio State’s silver and red uniforms
of 102,000 screaming Buckeye fans.
Rarely do childhood best friends get the
opportunity to journey with each other
to college, let alone the highest level of
Division I athletics.
Their parallel journey to Ohio State began
in Easton, MA, where Cam grew up and
Armani moved after living in Alabama for

where they won a Massachusetts state

they each played several sports.

Cam, a linebacker, never let
the success of older brother
Brennan overshadow his own
abilities. He perfected his
game with hours in the weight
room, watching tape in the
football, leading the Knights to a 7-2

Josh Boyd
The moments from high
school football that
stand out the most to
Joshua Boyd are not
personal heroics from his own highlight
reel, but moments his entire team
excelled. He recalls beating Malden
Catholic his junior and senior years,
despite going 1-3 in the Catholic Conference both years. And the senior leadership
that led to a 12-7 victory over St. John’s
Prep on their Homecoming is an especially
sweet memory for the four-position star.
ments over his own tells volumes about
the character of a player who this season
Harvard Crimson football team.
Boyd, who once wondered if a kid from
college, overcame a broken leg his
freshman year at Harvard to become
one of the team’s best defensive players
a year later. In 2011, Boyd only started

Cam and Armani, both Scholar-Athletes
at OSU, are quick to praise each other’s
game. Armani lauds Cam’s football IQ,
calling him “one of the smartest football
players I’ve ever met.” Cam says Armani’s
potential as a cornerback is unlimited
because of his speed and technique.

in tackles. Last season, as a junior, Boyd

at Ohio Stadium together as Buckeye
freshmen?

And then, following the storied Yale
game and completion of the season, a
moment he’ll not soon forget: hearing
his name called as captain, an honor

“It was something I’ll never forget,” Cam
says. “And to do it next to my best friend
— that was surreal.”

distinction. Academically, he found
Catholic Memorial’s smaller classrooms
and emphasis on teacher-to-student
relationships to have set him up perfectly
for what he’d encounter at Harvard.

continued on page 4
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From CM’s Class of 2012:

josh boyd

AJ Doyle
Armani Reeves
Camren Williams
Donovan Henry
continued from page 3

bestowed by his teammates.
“I have a tremendous amount of respect
for my teammates and lot of pride in
being a student-athlete here at Harvard,”
Boyd says. “I try to do my best to show
them that I’m honored to serve as their
leader.”

ever, Boyd is preparing for a career in
sports marketing. Whatever he ends up
doing, Boyd credits Catholic Memorial
with laying the groundwork.

vidual superstar, but “a valuable cog in the
machine, a machine that was before us as
individuals. The important thing was that
we worked as a team for a common goal.”

“Catholic Memorial does a tremendous
job of preparing young men for the next
level,” he says.

At Boston College, he only ever wanted to
be a great college football player. And he
was. As a dominating, all-America tackle for
the Eagles, MacDonald co-captained BC’s

Before he was Harvard’s leader, Boyd was
a leader at Catholic Memorial, earning 12
varsity letters, serving as president of the
National Honor Society, and becoming
class valedictorian. Playing and dominat-

Mark MACDonald

Boyd led by example.

varsity football games. His was a baseball
family, and his father – a Boston police

Campea recalls. “He just knew what
needed to be done.”
Boyd, who is majoring in sociology, says
he would like to continue playing football
after graduation, should a league pick him
up. If his football days come to a close,
how-

mark mACdonald

As a middle-school youngster growing up
100 yards from the Catholic Memorial end
zone, Mark MacDonald would sit on the

contact sports. And yet everything about
football he witnessed from those train
tracks called out to him – especially the
way the guys would hit.
“Someday,” he thought to himself as he
watched, “I’m going to be there.”
A few years later, he would
get his opportunity to play
nity he would not squander. His senior year he was
named to the Catholic
Conference team.
He played well enough to
earn a scholarship to play
football at Boston College,
where he says he was
never treated like an indi-
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at 10-2 overall. But his destiny as a top-tier
college athlete wasn’t sealed until he heard
his name called, 115th overall, by the
“I was a man of statistics. Statistically,
what are my chances? Very, very slim,” he
says. “Lots of guys win all kinds of awards,
but they’re not good enough to go to the
next level. You go to the draft, and that is
proof and closure that you were a great
college football player.”
seeing limited playing time, before a nagging injury pushed him to leave football
and enter medical school. But even today,
as a medical director and physician with a
senior care division, lessons learned playing football are never far from his work.
“I built medical teams,” says MacDonald,
who lives and practices medicine in Minneapolis. “I built teams of collaborating
physicians who go into nursing homes and
don’t act as individuals, but act as teams.
Football’s something everybody understands – it’s a perfect metaphor.”

